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Information

Parking garage

Wheelchair accessible toilet

Water playground

Viewing platform

Model aircraft ﬁeld

Fisser Flieger

Castle

Themed trail

Hiking trail

Underground

Restaurant ( with playground)

Kneipp centre

Indoor playground

Rain shelter

Paragliding launch/landing site

Skyswing

Horse riding

Themed steep track

Steep track

Hikers’ bus stop

Snacks, Kiosk

Adventure area

Minigolf

Barbecue area

Summer toboggan run

Forest rope park

Rafting

Steep track medium/difﬁcult

Illuminated (bike) trail

Parking area

Toilet

Playground

Swimming pool, lake

Climbing/Via ferrata

Serfauser Sauser

Bike park

Trampoline facility

Only companies that offer quality-tested
experiences and fulﬁll strict controls are
awarded this quality mark by the Association
of Cable Cars of the Austrian Chamber of
Commerce.

ATTENTION:
DO NOT USE THIS MAP FOR HIKING!
Please contact Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Information
Ofﬁces or the cable car ticket ofﬁces to get a
detailed hiking guide with ofﬁcial hiking map.

Emergency signs.
Tyrol Mountain
Rescue
emergency app.
Simply scan the
QR code and
download.

(attached to the signposts)

000.101

Signpost
number

Alpine emergency number
(mountain
rescue)
International
emergency
number

Prices for cable cars.
Single tickets

Kids

Adults Youth/Sen.

Komperdellbahn or Lazidbahn,
Schönjochbahn I or II (only one section),
Sunliner, Möseralmbahn, Waldbahn,
Alpkopfbahn, Almbahn, Sonnenbahn Ladis-Fiss
Ascent or descent
13.00
Ascent and descent
18.00
Serfaus-Lazid or Fiss-Schönjoch
Ascent or descent
18.00
Ascent and descent
25.00
Ladis-Schönjoch
22.00
Ascent or descent
Ascent and descent
29.00
Dog transport
Fee for the transport of dogs

10.50
14.50

6.50
9.00

14.50
20.00

9.00
12.50

18.00
23.00

11.00
14.50

per day

8 days

Season

5.00

10.00

20.00

Assistance dogs are free of charge. Leashes are compulsory in our cable cars.

Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Hiking Pass.
Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Hiking Pass
Adults Youth/Sen.
Days
Kids

FAMILY PARADISE. 2022.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

OVERVIEW MAP. PRICES.
KIDS’ CLUBS.
WE ARE FAMILY.®

30.00
45.00
54.00
62.00
68.00
74.00
80.00

24.00
36.00
44.00
50.00
55.00
60.00
64.50

Days

15.00
22.50
27.00
31.00
34.00
37.00
40.00

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

69.00
73.50
78.00
82.00
86.00
90.00
94.00

43.00
46.00
49.00
52.00
55.00
57.50
60.00

10.00
8.00
40.00 30.00
139.00 114.00

6.00
22.00
70.00

Regional Hiking Pass – Hike 6 *
Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis, Nauders, Fendels, Venet region, Kaunertal
Glacier Road, discount on Karlesjochbahn
Adults
Youth
4 out of 6 days
70.00 55.00
6 out of 8 days
82.00 65.00
12 out of 15 days
134.00 108.00

Kids
35.00
41.00
67.00

1-day extension (follow on 6+ days)
6-day extension (follow on 6+ days)
Season pass

C

M

Y

Kids

Adults Youth/Sen.

86.00
92.00
98.00
104.00
110.00
115.00
120.00

CM

MY

CY

SERFAUS-FISS-LADIS.AT/EN

CMY

K

Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Tourist Board
A-6534 Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
Tel. +43/5476/6239
Fax +43/5476/6813
info@serfaus-ﬁss-ladis.at

Seilbahn Komperdell GmbH
Dorfbahnstraße 75 . A-6534 Serfaus
Tel. +43/5476/6203
info@skiserfaus.at

* No discounts for senior citizens. No extensions possible.

Fisser Bergbahnen GmbH
Seilbahnstraße 44 . A-6533 Fiss
Tel. +43/5476/6396
ofﬁce@bergbahnen-ﬁss.at

Indoor Playground PlayIN. Serfaus.
1 hour
Extension of 1 hour ticket *
2 hours
Extension of 2 hour ticket *

Munich 185 km
Fernpass

Zurich 234 km

Arlberg

Landeck

Innsbruck

Minis
5.30
2.40
8.20
1.30

Kids Parents
8.30
3.50
3.60
1.70
12.90
5.80
1.70
0.80

Depot chip wristband: 5 €. Minis: height up to 100 cm, kids: from 101 cm. * Each 1/2 h started.

Imst

Ladis

Ried

NO DELAYS
through the
Landeck tunnel!

Serfauser Sauser.
Single ride with ascent on Sunliner

Serfaus
Fiss

Adults
38.00

Youth
33.00

Kids
23.00

Youth = born 2003-2006. Conditions of carriage: Kids born 2007 or later. Kids 10 years and over,
with a height of min. 1.30 m and a weight of min. 30 kg. Adults max. weight of 125 kg.

Italy
Passo di Resia

Attractions. Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis. 1
Schneisenfeger Family Coaster (Hög Adventure Park in Serfaus)
Fisser Flitzer, Fisser Flieger & Skyswing (Möseralm in Fiss)

Your holiday TV in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis!
SFL 1 Info & entertainment
SFL 2 Live panorama pictures
and weather.

1 ride
1 ride + ascent
1 ride + ascent & descent
4 rides + 1 ascent
4 rides + 1 ascent & descent

Info directly on your mobile

JOIN THE SFL FAMILY

SUPER. SUMMER. CARD.

Operating Times.

The summer holidays are here! You’ve packed your bags, closed your
suitcase and now it’s time for: Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis!

Open daily from 11 June to 16 October 2022:

With the SUPER. SUMMER. CARD. all cable cars in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
including the adventure areas on the mountain can be used without
limitation. With a one-of-a-kind cable car network young and old can
move effortlessly between the three villages and also get up the mountain very comfortably and quickly. Various hikes, mountain tours or
walks in the fascinating mountains of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis can be started
from here.

Available
in all partner
accommodations

Service fee for the SUPER. SUMMER. CARD.:
€ 5.00 per adult and night
€ 2.50 per child and night (born between 2007 and 2015)

Möseralmbahn + Summer Fun Park Fiss + Möseralm restaurant +
Sonnenbahn Ladis-Fiss + Sonnenburg restaurant:
from 8.30am to 5pm

The SUPER. SUMMER. CARD. & Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Guest Card is
valid from 11.06. to 16.10.2022.

www.serfaus-ﬁss-ladis.at/en/Summer-holiday/Super-Summer-Card

Leithe Wirt restaurant. Serfaus.
Tel. +43/5476/6203-702
table-service
Möseralm restaurant. Fiss.
Tel. +43/5476/6396-911

Seealm Hög restaurant. Serfaus.
Tel. +43/5476/6203-650
table-service
Sonnenburg restaurant. Fiss.
Tel. +43/5476/6396-931
table-service

Open daily from 11 June to 9 October 2022:
Lazidbahn + Lassida restaurant + Georama Lassida:
from 8.30am to 4.30pm

Erlebnisabend Fiss – The Family Festival on the Mountain:
Möseralmbahn + Summer Fun Park Fiss + Möseralm restaurant
on 5 and 19 July, 2, 16 and 30 August 2022
from 6pm to 9.30pm

self-service

Schöngampalm restaurant. Fiss.
Tel. +43/5476/6396-951
table-service

Waldbahn + bike park + Waldbahn Umbrella Bar:
Waldbahn from 8.30am to 5pm, Bike park from 9am to 5pm

Almbahn + Schöngampalm + Schönjoch Umbrella Bar:
from 9.30 to 4pm
More information &
General Terms and Conditions

Lassida restaurant. Serfaus.
Tel. +43/5476/6203-506
table-service

Komperdellbahn + Murmliwasser
Alpkopfbahn + Hög Adventure Park + Schneisenfeger Family
Coaster + Seealm Hög restaurant
Sunliner + Serfauser Sauser + Leithe Wirt restaurant:
from 8.30am to 5pm, Serfauser Sauser from 9am to 4.30pm,
Schneisenfeger Family Coaster to 4.45pm
Schönjochbahn I & II + BergDiamant Panoramic Restaurant +
Children´s Mine:
from 8.30am to 4.30pm (descent to 4.45pm)

Evening Events.

BergDiamant restaurant. Fiss.
Tel. +43/5476/6396-921
self-service

Serfaus Underground:
from 7.45am to 5.15pm

You will receive the SUPER. SUMMER. CARD. in the designated partner accommodations at check-in for the duration of your stay.

By the way:
All SFL guests have access to kids’ entertainment in the two kids’
clubs, the hikers’ bus, guided hikes and much more with the
Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Guest Card.

Mountain Restaurants.

Cervosa Alm. Serfaus.
Frommes-Alp. Fiss.
Hexenseehütte. Serfaus.
Hög Alm. Serfaus.
Kuh Alm Fiss.
Lawensalpe. Serfaus.
Madatschen. Serfaus.
Obladis. Ladis.
Schalber Alm. Serfaus.
Steinegg. Fiss.
Wonnealm. Fiss.
Weiberkessl. Ladis.

+43/5476/6350
+43/5476/53074
+43/5476/6214
+43/664/5302657
+43/676/7734712
+43/5476/6203-349
+43/5476/6818
+43/5472/6089
+43/5476/6022
+43/5476/6984
+43/664/1244768
+43/664/9138496

table- /self-service
table-service
self-service
table-service
table-service
table-service
table-service
table-service
table- /self-service
table- /self-service
table-service
table-service

General Information.
Lange Nacht. Serfaus.
On 7 and 21 July, 4 and 18 August,
1 September 2022.
Start: from 7pm, Serfaus village centre.

Muira Huangart. Serfaus.
On 30 June, 14 and 28 July,
11 and 25 August, 22 September,
13 October 2022.
Start: from 2pm, at the Muiren.
Erlebnisabend Fiss.
The Family Festival on the Mountain.
On 5 and 19 July,
2, 16 and 30 August 2022.
Start: from 6pm to 9.30pm, Möseralm.
Möseralmbahn open.
s’Fest am Brunnen. Fiss.
On 12 and 26 July,
9 and 23 August, 6 September 2022.
Start: from 4.30pm, Fiss village centre.

Romantische Sommernacht. Ladis.
On 17 and 31 July,
14 and 28 August 2022.
Start: from 6.30pm, Ladis village centre.

Prices:
All prices in Euros and incl. 10% VAT – prices subject to change.
Discounts:
Physically disabled persons receive the following special fares upon
presentation of an ofﬁcial ID: from 60% disability rating, approx. 15%
discount, from 70% disability rating, approx. 30% discount. Registered
accompanying persons receive the same discount as the disabled person. No discount on attractions.
Kids:
Kids born 2016 or later travel free. Kids’ prices when born between
2007 and 2015 (ID required). At attractions: Prices for kids born in
2007 or later until they get the permission to use the attractions without
an accompanying person.
Youth:
Young people born between 2003 and 2006 (ID required).
Seniors:
Ladies and gentlemen born 1957 and earlier (ID required).

- No guest card discount on attractions.
- Note: operating times of the summer toboggan run may vary subject to weather.
- Fisser Flitzer closed on rainy / wet days.
- Conditions of carriage:
Schneisenfeger Family Coaster: Kids from 8 years and 1.30 m tall or more can ride by themselves
(if younger or shorter, only if accompanied by an adult).
Kids from 3 years can ride as passengers.
Fisser Flitzer: Over-7s may ride alone (under-7s only when accompanied by an adult).
Fisser Flieger: Kids must be at least 1.30 m tall and at least 10 years old.
Skyswing: Kids must be at least 1.40 m tall.
1

Please be advised that photos will be processed at certain attractions in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis which
will be offered for sale. The photos will be displayed on monitors or TV screens at the exit areas
of the cable rides and stored for a period of maximum 6 months. The General Terms and
Conditions for the individual attractions are displayed at the entry areas.

Combined Ticket for Attractions.
4 attractions (free choice) *
Cable car day pass combined with attractions **

Kids
25.00
9.00

Adults Youth/Sen.
33.50 29.00
14.50 12.50

* Valid for: Schneisenfeger Family Coaster, Fisser Flitzer, Fisser Flieger and Skyswing.
** Valid for: Möseralmbahn, Waldbahn, Alpkopfbahn, Sunliner;
Only available in combination with combined tickets attractions.

Hög Adventure Park. Serfaus.
Rentals
Paddle boat (1/2 h)
Stand-up paddle, kayak (1/2 h)
Wooden raft (1/2 h)

Cable car hiking passes:
Holders are entitled to use any of the lifts operating in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
during the period of validity. Non-transferable.

Summer Fun Park Fiss.

Extensions:
7-day or 14-day cable car hiking passes can be extended for a further
6 days following on from the date of expiry (no extension for Regional
Hiking Pass).

Tubing (30 mins)
Jump tower (1 jump)
Pony riding (15 mins)

Groups:
Discounts available for parties of 20 persons or more when tickets are
purchased at the same time by the group leader. One free ticket is
granted per group of 20 people.

Kids
6.20
12.50
15.00
31.50
34.00

Adults Youth/Sen.
8.00
8.80
19.00 17.00
22.50 18.00
43.50 37.50
47.00 39.50

Prices

6.40
4.20
4.20

Prices

4.50
1.70
6.50

Erlebnisabend Fiss.
Ascent and descent on Möseralmbahn *

Adults Youth
8.00 7.00

* Möseralmbahn open from 6pm to 9.30pm. Super. Summer. Card. not valid.

Kids
5.00

Adventure Places.
Hög Adventure Park. Schneisenfeger Family Coaster.
Everything at the Hög Adventure Park is about Alpine farming and forestry. Lots of playing stations around the Högsee lake offer lots of fun and
excitement for all the family. The rustic Seealm Hög restaurant surprises
with trendy vegetarian / vegan cuisine and ﬁsh specialities.
The Schneisenfeger Family Coaster promises fun and action for the whole
family. The summer and winter toboggan track runs from the Alpkopf to
the Högsee lake; the entry is at the old sawmill, right next to the lake.

Puzzles and fairytale action around a witch’s house, NOT
capable for baby buggy

Hexenseehütte

Kübelgrubenkopf
2.870 m

Rotpleiskopf
2.936 m

Gamsbergspitze
2.893 m

Kl. Furgler Blankakopf
2.897 m 2.892 m

Schmugglersteig

Tieftalsee

Gatschkopf
2.588 m

Planskopf
2.804 m

Blankaseen

Spinnseesteig

Oberer Sattelkopf
2.596 m

Oberer Spinnsee
Unterer Spinnsee

Furglersee

Lassida
2.350 m

Murmeltiersteig

GOLDENER-MANN-WEG
Blumensteig
Mittelstation
Komperdell, 1.980 m

ah

n

Wonnealm

QUELLENWEG

KINDER-BERGWERK

ALMPROMENADE

Kölner Haus

Genusspavillon

PANORAMA-GENUSSWEG

MURMLIWASSER
Komperdellbahn

SERFAUSER
SAUSER

PIRATENWEG

r
THALEWEG

Seealm Hög

Zwischenstation
Alpkopf

Alpkopfbahn

ERLEBNISPARK HÖG

Talstation
Komperdellbahn
Talstation
Alpkopfbahn

St. Zeno

Hög Alm

FAMILIENERLEBNISWEG
INDOOR SPIEL- UND
KLETTERWELT PLAY IN
Talstation
Sunliner

KASSA

U

DER VERWUNSCHENE
WEG

U

Talstation
Waldbahn
Kassa
Bikeshop +
-verleih
Bikeschule

Freizeitareal Platöll
Beachvolleyball
Trampolin
Freischwimmbad
Spielplatz
Bogenschießen
X-Trees

BESINNUNGSWEG

Panorama platform

Tennis

Paragliding start- & landing place

Kids‘ club

Climbing

Panorama Enjoyment Trail
Themed trails
Themed steep tracks

Walkways in the village area
Hiking ways
Steep tracks

Please contact Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Information Offices or the cable car
ticket offices to get a detailed hiking guide with official hiking map.

Frommes I

URGTAL
Frommes-Alp

HEXENWEG

WODETURM

Falknerei
Wildtiergehege

TIERLEHRWEG
Kuh Alm Fiss

Obladis 1.386 m

Talstation
Schönjochbahn
KASSA

Sonnenburg

Talstation
Möseralmbahn
Sonnenbahn

Aussichtsplattform
Schönegg

Flotte Berta

Son

nen

FISS 1.436 m

WODEBAD
Grillplatz

Minigolf

Zugang
Forscherpfad
von Fiss

WODESTEIG

HERRENWEG

bah

n

Paradiesblick
Faltri

WILDKRÄUTERLEHRPFAD

Neuegg

Villa

WASSERWANDERSTEIG

FORSCHERPFAD

s

U

Wolfsee

Flotte Berta
Parkhaus

Parkhaus

Bertas Indianerland

Kneippanlage

Madatschen

BURG LAUDECK

Tennis
Fischen
Klettersteig Quarzit
Wand Burg Laudeck

SERFAUS 1.427 m
WEG DER VERLIEBTEN
St. Georgen 1.103 m

Überwasser

.at
©www.die

Enjoy exciting natural experiences! (for children from 5).
Thomas Brezina’s Adventure Mountains, our three adventure hiking
trails for families, will both captivate and mesmerize young visitors.
Children can discover their natural surroundings (plus much more) in
a playful manner and solve all manner of puzzles, just like detectives
do! The colourful Adventure Booklet is available for €2 at the cable
car ticket ofﬁces as well as information ofﬁces of the Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
Tourist Board. The income arising from “Country Charity – We are Family“ is used a 100% for social, local projects. “Country Charity – We
are Family“ is under the patronage of Thomas Brezina.

Wode bath. Ladis.
Once upon a time a legendary giant lived in the mystical forest above
the Gasthof Neuegg. An oasis of quiet and relaxation with a kids’ playground and a barbecue area! A pleasant circular hiking trail runs beside
the Wode bath with many amazing and relaxing stations. Not far from
the Wode bath is the beautiful and quiet secluded location of the Wode
tower at an altitude of 1,487 m, which offers a breathtakingly beautiful
panorama view of Ladis, the Inntal and the Kaunertal valley.
Wode tower. Ladis.

Pirates’ Trail. Serfaus.
Approx. 2 hours |
During a stormy night, a ghost ship was sighted. On board: Captain Pepper and Sailor Chili. To make matters worse, the ship and its crew have
been cursed! Now the master detectives are needed – they have to ﬁnd the
treasure! But where’s the chest hidden and what kind of treasure is inside?
Witches’ Trail. Fiss.
Approx. 3 hours
Peppina the little witch and her brother Fips need help! There was an
explosion on the Witches’ Trail – the two young wizards have blown
up the witches’ house! Lots of objects have been ﬂung through the air
and are scattered along the trail.
Explorers’ Trail. Ladis.
Approx. 1 hour
Huh? All of a sudden, all the hikers have shrunk and see everything
from an ant’s perspective. What happened? All we know is that a strange explorer’s house was discovered in the forest. A dream come true for
every child with a curious and inventive mind!

Care Times Murmli-Club. Serfaus.
from 13 June to 14 October 2022
from Monday to Friday
Sunday (July & August): info event from 9.30am - 11.30am
Monday - Friday: 9am - 4pm
12.30pm - 1.30pm midday supervision at the Murmli-Club
Bring along: food and drinks
1 x weekly (July & August): night activity

LAUDECK
SAUERBRUNN
RUNDSTEIG

Aussichtsplattform
Inntalblick

Care Times Mini&Maxi Club. Fiss-Ladis.
from 13 June to 14 October 2022
from Monday to Friday
Sunday (July & August): info event from 4pm - 5.30pm
Monday - Friday: 9am - 4pm
12 noon - 1.30pm midday supervision at the Mini&Maxi Club
Bring along: food and drinks
1 x weekly (July & August): night activity
Meeting point in Fiss:
Playground below Kulturhaus Fiss (cultural centre)

Climbing Options.

Caching Park.

Fichtenliesl.

Action with the whole family at the kids’ clubs.

Meeting point in Ladis (July & August):
Sonnenbahn bottom station
The kids will be met by a supervisor at Sonnenbahn bottom station.
Everybody will ride up the mountain together on the Sonnenbahn cable car to the Mini&Maxi Club in Fiss. Parents can pick up their kids
from the Sonnenbahn bottom station.
Advance reservation necessary (see details below).

Via ferratas “Quarzit Wand Burg Laudeck“. Ladis.
The “Quarzit Wand Burg Laudeck“ via ferratas offer three short but
exciting routes for all fans of the climbing sport: „Via Claudia Augusta“
(blue), „Pons Laudes Steig“ (red) und „Laudecksteig“ (black). The routes
range in difﬁculty from A to D. All routes end directly next to Gasthof
Rauthof. Breath-taking views of the Inntal valley await all climbers.
Note: Please bring your climbing equipment with you.

The trendy version of a treasure hunt.
Once upon a time, Stone Age men used to throw themselves on their
stomachs on the ground to pick up the scent and read the traces of the
animals they wanted to hunt. Detectives and inspectors used a magnifying glass to track down evildoers. Nowadays, there’s geocaching
with a smartphone, QR code and lots of technical intricacies. Take
your kids on a modern-day scavenger hunt!

Dear kids. My name is Fichtenliesl. In summer 2022, we experience
unforgettable moments together at our kids’ clubs.

Outdoor escape room.
The magical portal was closed for a long time to protect the world from
evil. Suddenly, the portal opened and the world was meant to lapse
into chaos. Come and help us to close the portal. Set off on a journey
of adventures through Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis and solve all sorts of riddles.

INFO AND BOOKING.
Murmli-Club. Murmli Créche.
Mini&Maxi Club.

Legal notice: Design/concept: Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis Tourist Board Photos: Christian Waldegger . Andreas Kirschner . danielzangerl.com . Tirol Werbung - Kathrein Verena Panoramas: Tourisvis.com . Die West, Imst Printed by: Johann Sandler GesmbH & Co KG, Marbach | The information on these pages has been compiled with great care but is always subject to change. The publisher, however, shall not be held liable for such changes.

Adventure Mountains.

This is just a small glimpse of our extensive range of fun activities.
Many more activities and attractions are on offer for the kids. For more
information please see our weekly programme or our website at:
www.serfaus-ﬁss-ladis.at

Meeting point:
Murmli Crèche Serfaus (below PlayIN Indoor Playground)

VILLAGE AREA

BÄREN- & WOLFSHÖHLE

LADIS 1.192 m

For the Kids: The adventures with “Fichtenliesl“ and a visit to Berta‘s
and Murmli‘s cooking studio are not to be missed.
For the Juniors: A highlight is tower climbing and a discovery tour
with paper chase.
For the Chillers: Rock-climbing and bubble soccer are just a few of
the highlights for our Chillers.

Prices:
Per hour: €12 . 1 day: €66

Talstation
Sonnenbahn
KASSA

Kletterturm
Spielplatz

Programme:
In the Murmli-Club and Mini&Maxi Club, our young guests embark
on various adventures where they discover lots of new things and gain
valuable experiences.

Toddler care for 1- to 2-year-olds
from 13 June to 14 October 2022
Monday - Friday: 9am - 4pm
12 noon - 1.30pm midday supervision at the Murmli Crèche
Bring along: food and drinks
Asterhöfe

Serfau

Age groups:
• Kids (3-5 years)
• Juniors (6-8 years)
• Chillers (9-15 years)

Care Times Murmli Créche. Serfaus.

SPIEL- UND ERLEBNISWEG

Start

Weiberkessl

The kids’ clubs Murmli-Club in Serfaus and Mini&Maxi Club in Fiss
offer kids many adventures where they can discover and experience
lots of exciting new things. Specially trained adventure instructors look
after the kids in three age groups so that the holiday remains an unforgettably wonderful experience for each child.

Meeting point:
Murmli-Club in Serfaus (below PlayIN Indoor Playground)

Sauerbrunn
Waldkapelle

ParagleitLandeplatz

U
U-Bahn

Familien-Klettergarten
Rappenwand

Bike service

INDOOR ARENA
FISS

Familien-Lichter-Kapelle Hög
Adlerhorst

Z1 panorama platform,
Crystal Cube

AT T E N T I O N :
D O N OT U S E T H I S M A P F O R H I K I N G !

Familienspielplatz
Rabuschl

FISSER
FLITZER
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MURMLIWEG
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Erdpyramiden

BIKEPARK

nli

BÄREN-CACHE

KÖNIGSLEITHEWEG
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Wa

FAMILIEN-COASTERSCHNEISENFEGER

HÖHLENWELT

Leithe Wirt
1.650 m

Handicapped accessible toilet

Illuminated mountain bike
and hiking trails

Steinegg

Bertas Luftrutsche

WAALWEG

Barrier-free – wheelchair accessible

Mountain restaurant, lodges, huts

Mittelstation

Info Spielplatz
Kassa

Barfußweg
Kneippanlage
Streichelzoo

Kiosk

Car parking lot

Frommes II

I

Murmeltiergehege

Bergstation
Sunliner
Waldbahn

nst

Information office

FISSER KRAFTUND SINNESWEG

Möseralm, 1.820 m

Trampolin

Möseralmbahn

Murmeltierhöhle

Tubing

ose

Spielplatz
Streichelzoo
Frommes
Mountainbike-Verleih 2.247 m
Grillstation

Genuss
Genussgondel

Slackline-Park

NATURTHEMENSTEIG
FISSER GONDE

enr

eig
Frommes Steig

Sonnenliegeterrasse

Schaukeln

Alpkopf, 2.022 m

VILLAGE AREA

Alp

FISSER FLIEGER

SKYSWING

Komperdellalm

Murmli-Rodeo

ALP AREA

Komperdell
Förderband

Förderband
Murmli & Friends

Kneippanlage

Children’s Mine. Fiss.

Schöngampalm
1.882 m

SPRUNGTURM

Schalber Alm

Streichelzoo

SIX-SENSES-WEG

Schönjöchl
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Wolfsee lake. Fiss.
The circular path near Fiss winds harmoniously through the gentle,
hilly landscape and is well worth a visit – if only provide a feast for
the eyes. On the banks of the lake, a top-class sensory experience for
adventurous and curious kids. Here they can playfully learn about the
behavior and lifestyle of the lynx, wolf and bear.

Almbahn
Schöngampalm

Crystal Cube

Murmliwasser. Serfaus.

Children’s Mine and Golden Man Trail. Fiss.
A giant, called ‘Golden Man’, retreated into the Fiss mountains for some
peace and quiet and he grew into the rock. Since then, there has been
a seam of gold in the rock – the golden heart of the man. Gnomes dug
for the gold until Fulgenz, a brave herdsman, and his friends stopped the
evil gnomes. The quarry was converted into a perfect play paradise. This
is where mine workers of all ages can enjoy a range of exciting activities,
including balancing devices, climbing frames, a labyrinth and an adventure cave tunnel. That’s where the Golden Man Trail begins: 11 educational stops packed with lots of surprises await you along this adventure
trail. Below the Fisser Joch ridge lies the Schöngampalm restaurants with
children’s farm, bike rental and the Almbahn cable car nearby.
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Summer Fun Park Fiss.
The Summer Fun Park Fiss, located on the Möseralm, is the perfect playground for everyone who loves action. Zoom through the skies at 80
km/h with the Fisser Flieger. The very brave get their thrills from the Skyswing, which runs at three different levels of difﬁculty. Starting at Möseralm, the 2.2 km long summer toboggan run “Fisser Flitzer leads you
down to Fiss and holds plenty of surprises. And don’t forget – you are in
complete control when it comes to braking and accelerating. There are
loads of other family’s attractions to discover: jump tower, trampoline,
slacklines, electric cars, water playground, air slide and kids’ zoo.

Learn, research and be amazed – for young explorers and
detectives, NOT suitable for baby buggy
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Georama Lassida. Serfaus.
The Georama Lassida at 2,350 meters above sea level opens an insight
to the world of geology and archaeology for all explorers and hobby
scientists. At its linchpin – the giant excavation area made of sand – various fossils are hidden. Equipped with a shovel and a hand brush, the
mission is to ﬁnd them. That’s how searching for fossils becomes a true
adventure for the whole family.

Probably every child dreams of a huge adventure playground with animals, mountains, streams and forests where there’s always something
new to discover behind each rock. A place where they make lots of
new friends and have fantastic fun with them on thrilling excursions,
playing exciting games and doing great activities. All this and much
more is available at the kids’ clubs in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis.

A ghost ship and a mysterious pirate treasure in
middle of the forest

ALPINE AREA

Murmliwasser. Serfaus.
The Murmliwasser is located close to the Komperdellbahn mid station.
Here, everything is about water and sand. You can even ﬁnd a gold panning sluice. Real marmots roam around a large enclosure. In the marmot cave, kids can observe and discover what these small animals feel
like in their marmot caves. The Sphere Tower makes for an action-ﬁlled
experience - not just for kids! The covered conveyer belt brings you
comfortably back to the mid station of the Komperdellbahn cable car.

Kids’ Clubs.

LEGEND

Climbing Tower and “Bird‘s Nest Tree“. Fiss.
An absolute highlight is the so-called “Bird’s Nest Tree”. The 6-metre attraction offers climbing fun and little resting baskets to hang out.
Climbing enthusiasts can use climbing nets and ropes to reach the
scenic “bird’s nests”. In addition, kids can test their skills on the climbing tower (top rope) with boulder area in the lower part. Colourful,
child-appropriate holds and soft mats make this part of the playground
a safe climbing paradise. Climbing on the climbing tower is only possible as part of the Mini&Maxi Club program (more information can be
found in the weekly programme).
Rappenwand Family Climbing Crag. Serfaus.
Near the St. Georgen hamlet below Serfaus, there’s a climbing crag
with 19 different routes ranging in difﬁculty from II to VII. In the midst
of the alpine forest, the partly ﬁngery and partly ﬂat rock is the ideal
climbing challenge for families. We care about your safety! The altitude
varies from 5 to 25 metres, and wearing a helmet is compulsory. Climbing equipment and climbing skills necessary.
Climbing Courses.
Serfaus Alpine School
Kurt Klinec +43/676/842927169
Fiss-Ladis Alpine School
Christian Schlatter +43/5476/6674

Further info:

With the Wo-Bä-Lu Cache in Fiss, the Bear Cache and Gold Cache
Högsee in Serfaus and the Interactive Village Tour in Ladis, the Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis holiday region offers four geo-caching opportunities for
all ages. Simply scan the QR code to download the Caching Park app.
To the app:

I am an old lady and live with my best friend Seppi, who is a woodpecker, as well as other forest animals and birds in the dense Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis forest. One day there was a raging storm. All forest animals leaped for safety, except one: Seppi. He latched on to me, but the
storm was so strong that he was blown away and fell down the tree. He
ﬁnished landing on the forest edge.
Everyone looked for my best friend Seppi: kids, animals and, of course,
me. We found him in a blueberry bush, eating as if no one was looking.
He felt like in paradise: everywhere delicious earthworms, beetles and
blueberries. His face was blue and purple from the berries. “Oh my
god! I am so happy, that you are ok”. I was overjoyed, that Seppi came
back to me. Since then, I have been visiting him regularly. And I don’t
feel like an old lady anymore. Quite the opposite! I love to wear my
red bow – like a young lady.

Can this be true?
Balloons that do not burst? Exploding surprise eggs? Water as rocket
fuel? There are loads of surprising and diverse experiments to demonstrate how our world functions.
Survival games guarantee plenty of fun.
How to protect against rain, wind and cold? How to deal with obstacles? Who is best at playing Mikado with limbs of a tree? And who
wants to be given tips and tricks to survive in the forest?
Family craft day in Fiss.
At our wood workshop, you and your Mum and Dad can get creative
and build your own Berta’s car, Berta’s clock or Berta’s treasure chest.

We kindly ask you to please book in advance. You can book via e-mail
to c.geiger@serfaus-ﬁss-ladis.at or by phone +43/664/4245085 on
Sundays from 9am to 12 noon and from Monday to Friday from 9am
to 4.30pm.
Only potty-trained kids can be supervised. We kindly ask you for your
understanding. Both the Murmli-Club and Mini&Maxi Club are outdoor clubs and offer alternative programmes if the weather is bad.
Bring along: backpack, rain jacket, snack and drinking bottle, quality
footwear (trainers or hiking boots), sun cream (already applied), sun
protection (headwear and sunglasses)
The Murmli-Club, Mini&Maxi Club and Murmli Crèche assume no liability for accidents that occur without the involvement of our staff in the kids’ clubs and happen during the childcare hours. Each participant is responsible for their own private accident and liability insurance, and we recommend that everyone has one.

